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Widya - - The Bali Bible™
A recent addition to the Bali Bible team, Wid helps with our events, customer service team and Bali Bible Villas. Here are a few of
Widya's favourite places and venues in Bali!

BEST RESORTS / VILLAS IN NUSA DUA FOR $100-$250 / NIGHT
Designed for luxurious retreats, Nusa Dua is an all-inclusive, upscale enclave for the perfect getaway in beautiful Bali. So, if you are
ready to spoil yourself for the glorious holiday, look no further than Nusa Dua for the ultimate relaxation.

Inaya Putri Bali Resort
INAYA Putri Bali Resort is conveniently located in the popular Nusa Dua area. Featuring a complete
list of amenities, guests will find their stay at the property a comfortable one. Free Wi-Fi in all rooms,
24-hour
chapel, shrine, daily housekeeping…
Address security,
Not Available
(0361) 774488
See More...
774 views

3.5 stars

Grand Nikko Bali
Set in a prime location of Bali, Grand Nikko Bali puts everything the city has to offer just outside your
doorstep. The hotel offers a wide range of amenities and perks to ensure you have a great time. Take
advantage
ofAvailable
the hotel's free Wi-Fi in all…
Address Not
(0361) 773377
See More...
811 views

5 stars

Nusa Dua Retreat Boutique Villa Resort & Spa
Stop at Nusa Dua Retreat Boutique Villa Resort & Spa to discover the wonders of Bali. Featuring a
complete list of amenities, guests will find their stay at the property a comfortable one. Service-minded
staff will welcome
and guide you at the Nusa…
Address
Not Available
Phone Not Available
See More...
648 views

5 stars

Nusa Dua Beach Hotel And Spa
Located in Nusa Dua / Benoa, Nusa Dua Beach Hotel And Spa is a perfect starting point from which to
explore Bali. The hotel offers a wide range of amenities and perks to ensure you have a great time.
Family
airport transfer, bar/pub, coffee shop,…
Addressroom,
Not Available
(0361) 771210
See More...
754 views

5 stars

Grand Hyatt Bali
Featuring five outdoor swimming lagoons, a full-service spa and several restaurants and bars, the
Grand Hyatt Bali is an oasis for golf-lovers with a location surrounded by several courses in
southeastern
Bali. The 636 rooms at the Grand Hyatt are spread…
Address Not Available
(0361) 771234
See More...
791 views

3.5 stars

Tanadewa Luxury Villas & Spa
The 4-star Tanadewa Luxury Villas & Spa offers comfort and convenience whether you're on business
or holiday in Bali. Offering a variety of facilities and services, the hotel provides all you need for a
good night's
To be found at the hotel…
Address
Not sleep.
Available
(0361) 8959740
See More...
666 views

5 stars

Sofitel Bali Nusa Dua Beach Resort
Sofitel Bali Nusa Dua Beach Resort is perfectly located for both business and leisure guests in Bali.
Featuring a complete list of amenities, guests will find their stay at the property a comfortable one.
Facilities
like Available
free Wi-Fi in all rooms, gift/souvenir…
Address Not
(0361) 8492888
See More...
1707 views

5 stars

D&g Villas Nusa Dua
D&G Villas Nusa Dua is perfectly located for both business and leisure guests in Bali. The hotel offers
guests a range of services and amenities designed to provide comfort and convenience. Serviceminded
welcome and guide you at the D&G…
Addressstaff
Not will
Available
Phone Not Available
See More...
608 views

3.5 stars

The Laguna Resort & Spa
Located in Nusa Dua, The Laguna Resort & Spa is a perfect starting point from which to explore Bali.
The hotel offers guests a range of services and amenities designed to provide comfort and
convenience.
Free Wi-Fi in all rooms, 24-hour room service,…
Address Not Available
Phone Not Available
See More...
826 views

5 stars

The Westin Resort Nusa Dua Bali
The Westin Resort Nusa Dua Bali is a popular choice amongst travelers in Bali, whether exploring or
just passing through. The hotel has everything you need for a comfortable stay. Free Wi-Fi in all
rooms,
front desk, 24-hour room service, facilities…
Address24-hour
Not Available
(0361) 771906
See More...
968 views

5 stars
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